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Abstf'A~l: A simple IiberoptK COfICCIIlralian acnsorbucd CIa \he c:oupiina oi liaht from one 
fibcr 10 another mrouJl! I soIutiCII is clilalued. The operaaionaI dJaf2clerililics ollhc SCIIIIII;.an: 
iUu5tmcd by Llkina the soIuliGns of palISsilll'll per1MftI8MIB --' fast lteen dye u umpic.: The 
ell1rin~ic type semor de.scribcd ben: shows liQearit)' Illowcr oonccntraIiom. 

PACS NBII. : 42.81. P. and 8l.2O. Pm 

DuriD& dac _ ..... · ...... haa been exumive teseardl and deveIopmenw activities related 
to design at1d fabricalioo sf Iller qQ: sensors (POS) (GialJonmi ellJ/ 1982 and Piu et aI 
1985) for the measurements of pbpic:al and chemical variables. FOS offer several 

advanlages over conventional sensors; ~.JIOSl importanl among them being the immunity 
of such sensors la elcctromagneli<: interferenees. These sensotS may ~ty be classified 
into extrinsic and inlrinsic typeS. In extrinsic type fibel sensors.1ight is guided 10 and from 
a location at which sensor head is positioned. In intrinsic sensors. light does not leave the 
sensor except at the detection end of the sensor. In this pafJer we describe a simple fiber 
optic concentration sensor working on "the basis of coupling of light from one fiber 10 

anothel' through a solution. 

Part of the light emerging from the tip of an optical fibel can be coupled to a second 
flber by buu coupling. If a small axial gap is allowed between the two fibers. coupling 
losses will depend on the separatim between lhe tips of floors. The power coupled from one 
fiber to another can be snown 10 be invegely relaled to Lhe square of the separation between 
the fibers. Assuming uniform inteasity dislributic:Mi for thcnear field pauem for the light 
emerging from the inpul fiber. the power coupled to the output fiOOr can be shown la be 
proportional to PjQ2f(jtf where P j is the optical power at the tip of !he input fibel. sin (J is 

the numerical aperar.ure of the input fiber. a is the effective core diameter of the duq>Ul fiber 
and d is the separation between the twO flbers. Therefore. for a given set of fibefs. the power 
coupled is proportional to lIi. When the fibers are immersed in a solulion, the coupling 

losses will also depend on the transmi.~ion characteristics oC the Uquid medium. Hence for a 
given pair oUiber and for a fixed sepa1'cttion between them, the power coupled rrom onc 
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fibcr 10 the second will be a function of lhC extinction coerlicient of the medium. AcconJing 
to Lambert-Beer law. lheeltlin~'ion coefficient IJt any wavelength within the absorption 

band for a solution is proportiorJJ to the~oncentration of solute in an absorhing medium. 

"FllJer./ 
f'lgun I. ribcr optic sensor amI the cllporimenlal '''lII1IemenlIO measure c:oncallralion using 
the I:OS . 
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Figure 2. &l'araliun OOIWl;<.'O fihcr cnds vs C{lupling efficient:y. 

FOS designed here consists of a pilir of multimodc fibcrs (200/380 .,.m, Harner, 
France) Iixcd axially inside a tenon a~ndcr with 'IiIsmall separation (Figure 1). The tcHon 
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cylinder is made in two l)aJves and the lower half of the cylinder contains an axial groove of 
1 mm for 'properly pGsitioni:tlg the fillers.. Spacing belW-fJm the polished eods of the [WO 
fibers inside tbe groove is 'kept'ilt aboU12 mm so ~ \0 obtain sufficient coupling efficiency 
(Figure 2). A hole of.4 mm diametet'i$ drilled on the upper half of the cylinder so that the 
gap between the fiber ends are position e ay below the hole. 

The two halves of the tenon cylinder are jomed together with fiOOr pair positioned 
with a st?Patation of 2 mm between their mnninaliQns. If the separation between the fiber 
tips is 100 small. the sensitivity of the sensor wm"~ r~u~ since the int rdction length 
between light and the liquid medium becomes veiy sman. However. at high ~oncenlradon 
mnge the Separation can be made small. In the m~ of concentration studied. 2 mm 
separation was found \0 give good sensitivity for !.he meas.wemenlS. The gap between ~ 
fiber ends i filled wilh the absOrbing solution atagpecilic concentralion through Lbe hole 
on tbe upper half of the cylinder. Experimental anangemem to measure concentmlion usina 

the fiber optic sensor is shown in Figure 1. A He-Ne laser beam (S mW at 6328 A) is 
coupled lO the input flber using bulk optics. A microscope objective of reasonably small 
'''' g1h (1 cm) is used for focussing lhe laser beam omo the input end of the fiOOr. This 

.- ~ -,', : ':the effective numerical aperture of the sensor head. The input floor guides the light 

to tile <1'-~w~ liquid. The near field patlem obtained at the cnd of this (iber 
Nns uniform. Tb OUtpUllight, which suffers auenoation after pasS8g~ through the liquid is 

gathered by the second fiber. This in turn is guided through (he outpul fibel' and lts level is 

monilOrcd using a sOiUlblc opticul dc or. A co2JQlCtctallibcf optic power tntlt"r (Megger 
OTP 510) was used here and this can directly ~urc the power level or lhe output light. 
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The performance of the FOS conc:,enuation sensor is iIIustraled here· wi\h two 

different kinds of solutions. vi:l.$.:pollSSium ~ ..... _ r. green dye in water. ne 
sensor was cfeanec;t wiIh \YaIeI wi1b,Ib\beIp ofasyri • . io~ uials for different 
cOI:lCeDtralions. Fast greet dye _ a SVOftB ~ baDd (4O ·nm FWHM) _.ul;ao 
nm; KMnO. solution has an absorption aaiJlIl 6328 A. Measurccl variation of rdalive 
power output with concenuation of fast green dye is shown in Figure.~. bu~ case of boIb 
the solutions the plOl is linear qpto a certain concernration level a . i 0: S3LUmtion at 

'" ~f > 

higher concentrations. The saturation beh.1viour al higher concentratiqn$.. - . 'b.\;rted. to 

formation of aggregates/ion clusterS which in turn decreases me 3mOWll ot·1l •. J,e4.1O 

the second fiber (penzkorer and Leupacher 1987). The FOS concentration sCrmO~ et q'~ 
here is compact and flexible and can perform satisfactorily in a flow SYSlCm. The . 'gfi.1Ultt 
fabrication are very simple and tbe meas1l1'Cl1JeRlS made using the FOS are h'iib 'f 
reproducible. One of the application of the sensor .~. in Ibc monilDring of dye concerutalicM 
in a commercial dye ... 
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